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§ In the course of their Christian

development, those baptized at an
early age are expected, when they are
ready and have been duly prepared,
to make a mature public affirmation
of their faith and commitment to the
responsibilities of their Baptism and
to receive the laying on of hands by the
bishop. (BCP 412)

§ Confirmation is the [sacramental] rite

in which we express a mature
commitment to Christ, and receive
strength from the Holy Spirit through
prayer and the laying on of hands by a
bishop. (BCP 860)

What does it mean to …
§ be ready?
§ duly prepared?
§ make a public affirmation of faith?
§ make a commitment to one’s

responsibilities of Baptism?
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§ What impact does a healthy

OWNED or MATURE FAITH

confirmation process have on a
congregation?

not before the 30s

CONVERSION

Religion of the

SEARCHING FAITH

Will

§ What does the adolescent practice of

AFFILIATIVE FAITH

reaffirmation of baptism really look
like?

Head
Heart

to fully live into confirmation in our
congregations in today’s world and
reality?
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Characteristics

§ How does the Episcopal Church need

not before
14 years old

PRE-CONVERSION

explore/test
observe/copy
image/create

establish the story
belong/participate
nurture affections

doubt/critical judgment
experimentation
commitment/ideology

identity/possessed by faith
personal belief/social action

“Pilgrimage of Faith & Christian Identity” by John H. Westerhoff III

Where confirmation
tends to “land.”

A “Christian Youth: Learning
and Living the Faith” five-year
research project provided by
Lilly Endowment Inc. which
sought to learn the extent to
which confirmation and
equivalent practices are
effective for strengthening
discipleship in youth in five
Protestant denominations.

http://theconfirmationproject.com

“We believe, and the research confirms,
that confirmation is the claiming of
baptism and an invitation to a life of
deeper discipleship lived in community.
When confirmation preparation is done
intentionally and done well on the local
and diocesan level as baptismal
affirmation, it has an impact on the
spiritual lives of youth as part of a lifelong
call to discipleship. It can transform
ourselves, each other, and the entire
Church.”

A group of Christian formation
leaders, youth ministers,
theologians, and liturgists (ordained
and lay)

§ Confirmation is a ministry where

§ Congregations with vibrant

§ Cultivating relationships within an

§ Cultivating connections between

§ Leadership is not dependent on a

§ A champion(s) or leader is needed

young people are not separated, but
integrated into the life and mission of
the whole congregation.
environment that is trustworthy,
enjoyable, and spiritually enriching
is important.
curriculum or planning a program.

§ Leaders connect with the learners,

not on the content “to be covered.”

confirmation programs have, or are
developing, cultures of discipleship
for all ages.
confirmands and adults, the
congregation, and the larger church
is critical.
who is highly invested in the success
of confirmation who is not
necessarily clergy.

Formation for discipleship and mission is
essential; practicing how we live out our
faith, by “being a vehicle of Christ’s love”
(St. Augustine). St. Mary’s, Arlington, VA.

Mentors make a difference, and
faith practices in the home do
impact confirmands. This involves
careful selection, training, support,
and accountability. Trinity, Menlo
Park, CA.

St. John’s in the Wilderness (Cathedral), Denver

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, Arlington, VA

§ Confirmation assumes some familiarity with the Christian story, Christian practices,

and the church’s theology and now experiencing the substance of that content in
the community of faith by wrestling with their own sense of ethics and morals as it
applies to their identities, decisions, and actions.

§ Confirmation can provide an opportunity for young people to encounter the gospel

anew by:
§
§
§

strengthening their understanding of faith,
deepening their experience with Christian community,
equipping them to discern their calling to join in God’s mission in the world.

§ Leaders need to create an “ecology of learning environments” that:
§
§

connects them into the body of Christ, the local congregation, and church at large,
allows the congregation to bear witness to the reconciling and redemptive love of God.

§ How do we connect with Camp

§ Experiences at camp are formative

§ How do we connect with the wider

§ The bishop is an important piece as

§ How do we move from membership

§ Offer transformational experiences

§ What happens after confirmation?

§ Resurrect the Catechumenate,

Washington?

church?

to discipleship?

for young people

are our regions

in order to meet God

mystagogy, ministry discernment,
baptismal living for all

spearson@cpg.org
https://baptizedforlife.org

